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06 Women &
Kohinoor Education
Trust students discuss secret behind
the management of
the Kumbh Mela

T

he world’s largest
religious festival recognized by UNESCO as
an “Intangible cultural
heritage of humanity”.
The Ardh Kumbh Mela
which started on 14th
January, 2019 and culminated on 4th March,
2019. Students of Kohinoor Business School
visited Kumbh Mela to
study the secret behind
the management of the
Kumbh Mela. The School
held a press conference at
Mumbai's Press Club On
March 19 to share student's learning, insights
and personal transformation during their stay at
the Kumbh.

Summer collection

Was surprised when I was cast as villain in
‘Brahmastra’: Mouni Roy

A

strong
underlying
femininity underpins the S/S
19 collection. Figureflattering ruching details, shoulder-baring
necklines and bustier
silhouettes are offset by
master tailoring, puff
sleeves and extreme
trouser widths for a
fresh take on powerdressing.
Natascha
Tate, In-house Stylist,
LimeRoad, picks out
her favourite trends to
help you gear up to ace
that summer vibe.

M

ouni Roy says her
casting as the main
antagonist in Ranbir Kapoor-Alia
Bhatt-starrer
“Brahmastra” came as a
surprise for her. The 33year-old actor, who made
her Bollywood debut with
Akshay Kumar’s “Gold”,
says she wants make versatile choices. “I am playing the main villain in
the film. I am really looking forward to it. What is
more liberating for me is
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Witness Midburn
Festival and the best
of Classic Rock with
Bon Jovi, Slash and
Air Supply in Israel
this summer

B

playing different characters that challenges me. I
was surprised initially that
they wanted me to play the
villain. “Ayan Mukherji
(director) had seen something from ‘Naagin’ and
felt I could play the villain. So you never know
what clicks with whom.
As an actor you should
be willing to experiment
and be versatile otherwise
you can’t learn and grow,”
Mouni told PTI.

Parineeti Chopra reveals inside details
on Priyanka, Nick’s 3 AM engagement

urning Man’s Israeli
offshoot, Midburn is
a special 5-day festival
held in the Negev Desert
around May – June every
year. It is the second largest regional Burning Man
after Africa Burns where,
for 6 days, a temporary
city is set up creating a
platform for communal
life style, creativity, art
and self-expression. Unlike a typical music festival with big acts, one can
camp in the desert that
host parties and in the
center of the playa are
incredible art displays
and a huge temple that
is burned on the final
night.
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OMORFEE launches
Bloom Baby Hair &
Body Wash in the
Indian market

P

riyanka Chopra tied
the knot with Nick Jonas last year and it was a
grand affair. Many inside
news and gossips came
out but none true. However, now PeeCee’s sister
Parineeti Chopra revealed
some inside details about
Priyanka’s fairy tale romance and marriage with
Nick. In an interaction
with leading daily, the 30-

O

morfee, an IndoGerman brand
showcasing an
elaborate range of organic
personal care products at
the international level has
recently introduced Bloom
Baby Hair & Body Wash in
the Indian market. Omorfee’s Bloom Baby Hair &
Body Wash is made with
utmost care using Coconut
Oil derived extracts, Aloe
Vera extracts, Strawberry
extracts and Lily Flower
extracts to gently clean
off grime and maintain
the healthy integrity of the
skin and hair.
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MORINGA GREEN SMOOTHIE

Ingredients: ¼ cup spinach or kale leaves
1/2 banana
½ apple
6 almonds
1 date
½ cup coconut water
½ tsp. moringa leaves powder
1 cup ice
Method: Place all smoothie ingredients
in a high-speed blender and blend until
smooth.
Pour into a glass and drink it within 10-15
minutes of preparing.

Nova Eyewear's
latest collection

hese matte brown-rimmed
sunglasses for men with brown
lenses from the house of Nova Eyewear will up your style quotient by
giving a retro look and goes with
almost all your outfits. They seamlessly compliment during business
travels. This range not only provides
UV-protection but also takes care
of clear vision, as it is available with
powered lenses for a wide range of
prescriptions.

Rs. 60/-

year-old actress opened up
about the newlyweds. “I
have known him since the
time he was the boyfriend,
today he is the husband.
They had just started dating when I first met him.
After that, we all went to
Goa for a holiday and had
a blast. I remember telling
him there, ‘Buddy, I really
like you. It’s nice that it’s
working out’,” she said.

Disha Patani in red hot lingerie will fade
away your Monday blues; see picture

By Preety Tyagi,
LeadNews
Health
Coach, MY22BMI
By Our
Bureau
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Revlon presents PhotoReady
Insta-Filter Foundation

R

evlon presents its latest PhotoReady Insta-Filter Foundation, a gen-next establishment with an implicit blender
that makes it possible to realize
a spotless finish. Powered with
high-definition filter
technology,
the advanced
equation
captures and
transforms
light to create a softfocus effect,
resulting
in an allaround flawless look, equivalent
to an insta-filter!

he bombshell of
Bollywood Disha
Patani never fails to
impress her fans on
social media with her
sizzling pictures and
this also makes fans
glued to her account.
The actress took her
Instagram
account
today to post a sultry
picture in red lingerie.
Disha is wearing a red
Calvin Klein lingerie
set with unbuttoned
jeans. While many are
praising her hotness, others
are trying to degrade the
actress with negative comments. Talking about the
picture, Disha is looking
the ultimate diva with wavy
hair, pink lips and bronze
eyes. Earlier the Baaghi 2
actress flaunted her love
for the international brand
in a series of Instagram pic-

One Life's Nutraceuticals Antioxidant Drink for Summers

O

ne Life's 7 berry antox is a nutritional drink designed to replenish skin's health while protecting it
from further damage. One Life brings
to you 7
BERRY
ANTOX
which is
a unique,
low caloried delicious
blend of
Blueberry,
Blackcurrant, Blackberry, Strawberry,
Raspberry, Cranberry and Acai berry
extracts. You can drink your antioxidants without having to consume all
berries and supplements every single
day for your daily nutrition.

Send all your Product Launches at editor@supremacy.co.in

tures. She even paired a CK
bra with an ethnic lehenga,
but for that Disha had to
face much backlash. While
many are praising her hotness, others are trying to
degrade the actress with
negative comments. Talking about the picture, Disha
is looking the ultimate diva
with wavy hair, pink lips
and bronze eyes.

Refresh your spring look with
these footwear from PAIO

B

irds singing, flowers blooming and the sun shining in
a cloudless sky! It's the best
time of the year - you get rid of
those shawls and overcoats and
stuff them into the back of your
closet not to be seen for the rest of
the year.
Accessories can
either
make or
break an
outfit. So,
it’s essential to ensure yours are on-point
every time. Of course, choosing
the perfect bag, shoes and sunglasses can be a challenge without
the right inspiration.

